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ImportantImportantImportantImportant SafetySafetySafetySafety PrecautionsPrecautionsPrecautionsPrecautions
ThankThankThankThank youyouyouyou forforforfor purchasingpurchasingpurchasingpurchasing thisthisthisthis ALCOMALCOMALCOMALCOM Telephone.Telephone.Telephone.Telephone.
WeWeWeWe recommendrecommendrecommendrecommend youyouyouyou totototo readreadreadread thisthisthisthis manualmanualmanualmanual andandandand
familiarizefamiliarizefamiliarizefamiliarize thethethethe functionsfunctionsfunctionsfunctions ofofofof thisthisthisthis unitunitunitunit beforebeforebeforebefore useuseuseuse....
1. The phone should be placed in cool, dry, ventilated and
non-toxic places, etc.

2. Keep your phone away from moisture, dust, liquids and
steam; if it gets wet or dusty, wipe it immediately.

3.Use damp soft cloth for cleaning occasionally to keep it
looking new; don’t use liquid cleaners or aerosol
cleaners. Also make sure to disconnect the telephone
line before cleaning.

4.Do not expose LCD in the sun for long time; and if you
won’t use the phone for more than a month, remove the
batteries because they may leak and damage the
phone.

5.Never
- Touch plug contacts with sharp or metallic objects.
- Move and operate the phone during an electrical storm,
there may be a remote risk of electronic shock from
lightning and thunder.

- Open the phone yourself, modifying or tampering the
internal components can cause malfunction and might
invalidate the warranty. If your phone is not performing
as it should, take it to your local service centre for
repair.

6.Other Important Tips
- Caller ID function will work only after you have
subscribed for the service in the local telecom
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company.
- Please answer the call after the phone rings twice,
otherwise there are chances that Caller ID may not
come in your phone.

FeaturesFeaturesFeaturesFeatures
 FSK/DTMF compatible with auto-detection
 12-digit LCD display with real clock
 Dynamic storage: 55 incoming calls, 14 outgoing calls
and 55 VIP calls

 8 normal ringing tones with 4 levels volume control
 3 groups of normal alarm clock
 2 digits PABX code setting and 5 digits area code
filtering

 Pre-dialing and backspace function
 Hold on music
 Mute ringing function
 DND (Do Not Disturb) function
 5 levels of LCD contrast adjustable
 Pulse and tone dailing mode selectable
 3 steps lock of dialing keypads
 Redial and auto-redial function
 Flash time selectable
 Calculator function
 Baby call function
 LCD backlight function
 Hands-free dialing and speaking function*
 Hands-free 3 levels volume control
 Incoming ring LED indicator

*Refer*Refer*Refer*Refer ImportantImportantImportantImportant notes1notes1notes1notes1 onononon pagepagepagepage 14.14.14.14.
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OverviewOverviewOverviewOverview andandandand KeysKeysKeysKeys DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription
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1-LED1-LED1-LED1-LED: Incoming ringing indicator
2222-LCD-LCD-LCD-LCD: Liquid crystal display
3-OUT3-OUT3-OUT3-OUT/×: Review outgoing calls; calculator symbol
4-DEL4-DEL4-DEL4-DEL: Delete digits and numbers
5-MUTE5-MUTE5-MUTE5-MUTE: Mute incoming ringing
6-CAL6-CAL6-CAL6-CAL: Calculator
7-HOLD/RING7-HOLD/RING7-HOLD/RING7-HOLD/RING: Hold call/Select ringing tone
8-VOL8-VOL8-VOL8-VOL: Ringing and speaker volume control
9-BRI/FLASH9-BRI/FLASH9-BRI/FLASH9-BRI/FLASH: Flash; Adjust LCD contrast (brightness)
10-RD/ARD10-RD/ARD10-RD/ARD10-RD/ARD: Redial the last dialed number; Auto-redial
11-11-11-11- : Activate/Deactivate the speakerphone
12121212-UP/-UP/-UP/-UP/－,,,, 15-15-15-15-DOWN/+DOWN/+DOWN/+DOWN/+: Review incoming calls; navigation
keys during settings; calculator symbols
13-SET/13-SET/13-SET/13-SET/÷: Access the settings menu; calculator symbol
14-VIP/DND14-VIP/DND14-VIP/DND14-VIP/DND: Pause; Set VIP number; Set DND time
16-16-16-16-NUMBERNUMBERNUMBERNUMBER KEYSKEYSKEYSKEYS: Dialing keypad
17-LOCK17-LOCK17-LOCK17-LOCK: Mechanical keypad lock
18181818----LINELINELINELINE: Telephone line jack
19-RING(HI/LO)19-RING(HI/LO)19-RING(HI/LO)19-RING(HI/LO) SWITCHSWITCHSWITCHSWITCH: Ring volume control when no
batteries loaded.
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PreparationPreparationPreparationPreparation andandandand InstallationInstallationInstallationInstallation InstructionsInstructionsInstructionsInstructions
1. Open the battery compartment cover and put 3

batteries of “AA” size into the compartment with
correct polarity, then close the cover. After that there
will be some icons like date and time shown on LCD,
otherwise you need reinstall the batteries properly.
Important notes: - Please disconnect the phone from
telephone line when installing or replacing batteries;
and dispose of used old batteries properly, do not
bury or burn them.

2. Connect the phone base and handset using the
supplied coiled cord.

3. Plug one end of supplied line cord into the modular
line jack of the phone base and other end to the
available output jack provided by local telecom office.
Lift up the handset or press Hands-free key to make
sure a dialing tone, otherwise check the connection.

4. Definitions
- On-hook state: The phone is in idle state with

hands-free speaker deactivated and handset placed
well on the phone base cradle.

- Off-hook: The phone engages the telephone line by
activating the hands-free speaker or lifting up the
handset.
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OperateOperateOperateOperate YourYourYourYour PhonePhonePhonePhone –––– SettingsSettingsSettingsSettings MenuMenuMenuMenu
MainMainMainMain MenuMenuMenuMenu SettingsSettingsSettingsSettings
Please browse following menu options first, then select
the required options to set your phone as per your need.
1. SET 1 DATE – Set Date and time for LCD display
2. SET 2 CODE – Set local area code, total 5 digits
3. SET 3 PCODE – Set PABX code, total 2 digits
4. SET 4 FLASH – Select flash time
5. SET 5 LCD – Adjust LCD contrast as per view angle,

total 5 levels
6. SET 6 ALERT – Set normal alarm clock, total 3

groups
7. SET 7 P-T – Select dialing mode
8. SET 8 PPP – Turn on/off Anti-steal dialing
9. SET 9 BABY – Set baby-call number
In on-hook state, press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key to access the settings
menu. During settings: to change setting items, always
use UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ key; to confirm one selection,
also press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key; to leave the setting mode, press
DELDELDELDEL key or don’t operate the phone for 10 seconds.
The settings of different items are shown in detail as
follows:

SettingSettingSettingSetting Date/TimDate/TimDate/TimDate/Timeeee

1. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key, LCD displays SETSETSETSET 1111 DATEDATEDATEDATE
2. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key again, the last two digits of year

flickers.
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3. Use UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ to change the year, and
confirm it with SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key.

4. Advance as above to set the month, day, hour and
minute by turn. LCD will automatically display the
corresponding day of the week.

NNNNote:ote:ote:ote: When the unit is powered on initially, LCD will be
reminded to set the date first. Use above methods to set it,
and then press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key to confirm and come back to
standby state.
SettingSettingSettingSetting locallocallocallocal areaareaareaarea codecodecodecode
May be your phone will receive a local area call with area
code, which can’t be called back, then you can store the
area code in your phone in order to filter it once this kind
of phone call is received.
1. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key then press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ key to get to

SETSETSETSET 2222 CODECODECODECODE

2. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key again, LCD displays CODECODECODECODE -------------------- or
the preset codes with the first digit flickering.

3. Use UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ to edit the flickering digit
from 0 to 9, and confirm it with SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key.

4. Advance as above to set the rest.

NNNNote:ote:ote:ote: The phone will auto-filter the area code when
receiving an incoming call which the first digits are same
as area code.
SettingSettingSettingSetting PABXPABXPABXPABX codecodecodecode
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If your phone is used on a PABX system, this setting
option is required for helping you make external calls.
1. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key then press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ key twice to get

to SETSETSETSET 3333 PCODEPCODEPCODEPCODE.
2. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key again, LCD displays PCODEPCODEPCODEPCODE ---- ---- or

the preset codes with the first digit flickering.
3. Use UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ key to edit the first code,

and confirm it with SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key.
4. Set the second code by same way. If PABX code has

one digit only, set the second digit as “-”.
SettingSettingSettingSetting FlashFlashFlashFlash timetimetimetime
This setting option allows you to set the flash time
required for different exchangers. Contact your local
telecom provider to know the appropriate flash time to
support different functions.
1. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key then press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ key three times

to get to SETSETSETSET 4444 FLASHFLASHFLASHFLASH
2. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key again, LCD displays FLASHFLASHFLASHFLASH 4444 110110110110
3. Use UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ key to select the Flash time

from 110, 300, 600 and 1000ms, and confirm it with
SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key.

SettingSettingSettingSetting LCDLCDLCDLCD contrastcontrastcontrastcontrast
Depending on the viewing angle of the phone, you may
want to adjust the LCD contrast:

1. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key then press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ key four times
to get to SETSETSETSET 5555 LCDLCDLCDLCD.
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2. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/ ÷ key again, LCD displays LCLCLCLCDDDD
3333(default)

3. Use UP/UP/UP/UP/ － or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/ ＋ key to select the
comfortable level among 5 levels, and press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷
key to confirm.

Note:Note:Note:Note: Alternatively in on-hook state, press BRI/FLASHBRI/FLASHBRI/FLASHBRI/FLASH
key continually to adjust the LCD contrast, and press DELDELDELDEL
key to save and quit.
SettingSettingSettingSetting normalnormalnormalnormal alarmalarmalarmalarm clockclockclockclock
The phone provides 3 groups of alarm clock with different
alarm time to meet your demand.
1. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key then press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ key five times to

get to SETSETSETSET 6666 ALERTALERTALERTALERT
2. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key again, LCD displays 1111 00-0000-0000-0000-00 OFFOFFOFFOFF

with “1111” flashing, then press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ key
to select the group number from 1~3, and press SET/SET/SET/SET/
÷ key to enter the alarm time setting.

3. Use the UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ to adjust the alarm time,
and press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key to confirm every digit.

4. Then the OFFOFFOFFOFF flashes, press the UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋
key to select ONONONON and confirm it with SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key.

5. Set the rest 2 groups by the same way.
Note:Note:Note:Note: After opening one group of normal alarm clocks,
and when the alarm time arrives, the phone will send out
“DI, DI” sound for 1 minute every time.
The alarm clock is available only when the phone is
connected to telephone line.
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SettingSettingSettingSetting DialingDialingDialingDialing ModeModeModeMode

This option is needed for those states requiring pulse
dialing (default is tone), please know the requirement of
your local telecom first.

1. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷÷÷÷ key then press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ key six times to
get to SETSETSETSET 7777 P-TP-TP-TP-T

2. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷÷÷÷ key again, LCD displays TONETONETONETONE(default).
3. Use UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/+DOWN/+DOWN/+DOWN/+ key to select PULSEPULSEPULSEPULSE, and

confirm it with SET/SET/SET/SET/÷÷÷÷ key.
SettingSettingSettingSetting anti-stealanti-stealanti-stealanti-steal ddddialingialingialingialing
If you don’t want others to use your telephone line by
connecting extensions (paralleled phones), you can use
this option.
1. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷÷÷÷ key then press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ key seven times

to get to SETSETSETSET 8888 PPPPPPPPPPPP
2. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷÷÷÷ key again, LCD displays PPPPPPPPPPPP

OFFOFFOFFOFF(default).
3. Use UP/UP/UP/UP/ － or DOWN/+DOWN/+DOWN/+DOWN/+ key to select ONONONON, and

confirm it with SET/SET/SET/SET/÷÷÷÷ key, LCD displays a icon.

Note: Paralleled phone in the same line will not be able to
make any calls, as whenever parallel phone is picked up
this unit will keep sending Di-Di tone to prevent it from
dialing. Even for incoming calls the tone will be sent
during the conversation.Please set this to OFF if you need
to have a parallel phone.
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SettingSettingSettingSetting baby-callbaby-callbaby-callbaby-call functionfunctionfunctionfunction
Sometimes you may leave your little kids or elder at home
alone, then you can use this function to provide
convenience for them to call you. You can store your
mobile phone number as baby-call number as follows.
1. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key then press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ key eight times

to get to SETSETSETSET 9999 BABYBABYBABYBABY.
2. Press SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key again, LCD displays BABYBABYBABYBABY OFFOFFOFFOFF

(default).
3. Use UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ key to select ON and press

SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key to confirm, LCD displays INPUTINPUTINPUTINPUT CODECODECODECODE
4. Dial on numbers keypad to input the baby-call

number and store it with SET/SET/SET/SET/÷ key.
Now lift up handset or press any key except SET/SET/SET/SET/÷, the
baby-call number will be dialed out automatically.
ImportantImportantImportantImportant notes:notes:notes:notes: - If there is call coming during baby-call
ON, you can still lift up the handset to answer the call.
OtherOtherOtherOther SettingsSettingsSettingsSettings

SelectingSelectingSelectingSelecting ringringringring melodymelodymelodymelody

The phone provides 8 kinds of ring melody and an option
of no ring (RING OFF).
1. In on-hook state, press HOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RING key, LCD

displays RINGRINGRINGRING 01010101.
2. Press HOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RING key continuously, or press UP/UP/UP/UP/－

or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ key to select a favorite melody from
RING 01~08 as the ringing tone of incoming call.
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3. Press DELDELDELDEL key to confirm and quit.
ImportantImportantImportantImportant notes:notes:notes:notes: - If select “RINGRINGRINGRING OFFOFFOFFOFF’, the phone will
not ring for incoming call. If you don’t want to be disturbed
by incoming calls sometime, then you can select this
option, but don’t forget reset it after that. Also you can let
the phone in DND mode according to the section “Do Not
Disturb Function”.

- When your phone is receiving an incoming call that you
wouldn’t like to answer, you can press MUTEMUTEMUTEMUTE key to
temporarily mute the ringing. It will reset to normal after
ending called.

RingRingRingRing volumevolumevolumevolume controlcontrolcontrolcontrol

In on-hook state, press VOLVOLVOLVOL key more once to select the
ringing volume, total 4 levels, press DELDELDELDEL key to confirm
and quit.
Also you can slide the RING switch to adjust the ringing
volume.

OperateOperateOperateOperate YourYourYourYour PhonePhonePhonePhone –––– BasicBasicBasicBasic UsageUsageUsageUsage ofofofof TelephoneTelephoneTelephoneTelephone
ReceivingReceivingReceivingReceiving aaaa CallCallCallCall
1. When the phone is ringing, lift up the handset or

press key to answer the call.
2. To end the call, put back the handset or press key

again.
MakingMakingMakingMaking aaaa callcallcallcall
1. Lift up the handset or press key and wait for a
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dialing tone.
2. Dial the desired phone number on the keypad, LCD

will start to time the conversation after 6 seconds.
3. Start speaking after getting through.
4. To end the call, put back the handset or press key

again.
Pre-dialingPre-dialingPre-dialingPre-dialing
1. In on-hook state, dial the keypad to enter the desired

phone number. To correct a number press DELDELDELDEL key
for each incorrect digit.

2. Press RRRRD/ARDD/ARDD/ARDD/ARD key to dial the number out.
3. Start speaking after getting through.
4. To end the call, press key.
RedialRedialRedialRedialinginginging
To redial the last number called, lift up the handset or
press key, then press RRRRD/ARDD/ARDD/ARDD/ARD key.
Auto-redialAuto-redialAuto-redialAuto-redialinginginging
If a phone number dialed in hands-free mode is busy,
press RRRRD/ARDD/ARDD/ARDD/ARD key to enter auto-redialing process. The
number will be automatically redialed out every 6 seconds,
and up to 15 times maximum. Once the line gets through,
the phone will give a notice tone for prompt.
Note:Note:Note:Note: If there is an incoming number to call in during
auto-redialing, press key or lift up the handset to
answer it. The auto-redialing process is terminated.
PausePausePausePause functionfunctionfunctionfunction
When the phone is connected on a PABX, a pause may
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be required to make external calls.
Usually press the PABX code first and then press
VIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DND key to insert a pause, then input the external call
number.
FlashFlashFlashFlash functionfunctionfunctionfunction
Many special network services, such as answering a
waiting call, transferring an incoming call and
disconnecting the current call etc, will require a flash
signal to meet the telecom provider. Please check with the
telecom office to know the flash time and corresponding
function.
Here gives you an example with flash time of 600ms: If
dialing a number but the line is engaged, press
BRI/FLASHBRI/FLASHBRI/FLASHBRI/FLASH key and then press RRRRD/ARDD/ARDD/ARDD/ARD key to dial it out
again or during a call press BRI/FLASHBRI/FLASHBRI/FLASHBRI/FLASH key to access
Call Waiting line(2nd call)....
ImportantImportantImportantImportant NotesNotesNotesNotes
1. If you have the conversation in hands-free mode,

speak into the speaker from a distance of 32cm or
less for the other party to hear your voice clearly; and
to let you hear comfortably, you can press VOLVOLVOLVOL key to
adjust the speaker volume, total 3 levels.

2. Switch between Handset and Hands-free mode: If
you have the conversation in hands-free mode, lift up
the handset to switch to handset mode directly; if you
prefer to hands-free conversation when talking by
handset, please press key first and then put
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handset back to activate hands-free speaker.

OperationOperationOperationOperation DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription ofofofof SpecialSpecialSpecialSpecial FunctionsFunctionsFunctionsFunctions

CallerCallerCallerCaller IDIDIDID MessageMessageMessageMessage
When receiving an incoming call, LCD will display the
phone number together with calling time and the CALL#.
A new number will carry a “NEWNEWNEWNEW” icon; the “REPREPREPREP” icon will
be given to the number that has been received before and
hasn’t been reviewed yet, and VIPVIPVIPVIP icon will be given to
VIP incoming number; “---P------P------P------P---” will be displayed when the
caller prefers his or her number to be hidden; “---O------O------O------O---”
indicates the call comes from an area where Caller ID
service is not supplied; “------------EEEE------------” represents an incorrect
incoming signal.
Important notes:
- The current date and time of the phone will be updated
by FSK Caller ID signal. DTMF Caller ID signal will not
change the date and time setting as it only contains Caller
ID information, and DTMF call will be stored in incoming
call memory along with the date and time of this phone.
- When the incoming calls memory is full, the latest
incoming call always replaces the oldest record in the
memory except VIP numbers.
IncomingIncomingIncomingIncoming CallCallCallCallssss MemoryMemoryMemoryMemory
The phone provides a dynamic memory for storing
incoming calls up to 55 maximum with calling date & time,
you can review, call back and delete them.
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ReviewingReviewingReviewingReviewing
In on-hook or off-hook state, press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ key to enter the
reviewing mode of incoming calls, then press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or
DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ key for scrolled reviewing. To scroll rapidly,
press and hold UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ key.
If you want to keep some calls not to be deleted
inadvertently, then you press VIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DND key to set them as
VIP numbers during reviewing, there will be a “VIP” icon
displayed on LCD.
CallingCallingCallingCalling backbackbackback
In on-hook or off-hook state, review to an incoming call,
then press RD/ARDRD/ARDRD/ARDRD/ARD key to call back it. Or press RD/ARDRD/ARDRD/ARDRD/ARD
key twice, the number will be dialed out ahead with “0”.
If PABX code has been set in advance, the incoming
number more than 6 digits will be dialed out ahead with
PABX code and a pause added.
DeletingDeletingDeletingDeleting
Review to an incoming call you want to delete (If it is a
VIP calls, press VIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DND key to cancel VIP attribute first),
press DELDELDELDEL key. Or press DELDELDELDEL key for 3 seconds to delete
all incoming calls including VIP.

OutgoingOutgoingOutgoingOutgoing CallsCallsCallsCalls MemoryMemoryMemoryMemory
The phone provides a dynamic memory for storing
outgoing calls up to 14 maximum with conversation time,
you can review, dial out and delete them as follows:
ReviewingReviewingReviewingReviewing
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In on-hook or off-hook state, press OUTOUTOUTOUT/× key to enter
the reviewing mode of outgoing calls. Then press OUTOUTOUTOUT/×
key continuously key for scrolled reviewing. To scroll
rapidly, press and hold OUTOUTOUTOUT/× key.

DialingDialingDialingDialing outoutoutout
In on-hook or off-hook state, review to an outgoing call,
then press RD/ARDRD/ARDRD/ARDRD/ARD key to dial out it.

DeletingDeletingDeletingDeleting
Review to an outgoing call you want to delete, press DELDELDELDEL
key. Or press DELDELDELDEL key for 3 seconds to delete all
outgoing calls.

DoDoDoDo nnnnotototot DisturbDisturbDisturbDisturb FunctionFunctionFunctionFunction
SSSSettingettingettingetting DNDDNDDNDDND timetimetimetime
1. In on-hook state, press VIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DND key, LCD displays

DNDDNDDNDDND 08-0008-0008-0008-00.
2. Press UP/UP/UP/UP/－ or DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/DOWN/＋ key to adjust DND time

from 1~24 hours.
3. Press VIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DND key again, the phone enters to DND

mode, and LCD starts to count down by minute from
the set time.

During DND period, the phone will not ring for normal
incoming calls. But for VIP number, it will ring as usual.
Note:Note:Note:Note: After the DND time counts down to 00-00, the
phone will quit DND mode automatically. Or during DND
countdown, press VIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DND key to quit directly. In this
case, LCD displays “DND OFF” for 10 seconds and then
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comes back to standby state.
HoldHoldHoldHold OnOnOnOn MusicMusicMusicMusic
When talking over handset, press HOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RING key to
enter the hold mode and the hold music is sent out. In
hold mode:
1. Press HOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RING key to release hold mode and

continue to talk over handset.
2. Or hang up handset, it enters Hands-free hold mode.
When talking at Hands-free mode, press HOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RING
key to enter the hold mode and the hold music is sent out.
In hold mode:
1. Lift up the handset to talk over handset.
2. Or press HOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RINGHOLD/RING or key to quit hold mode

and talk at Hands-free mode.
LCDLCDLCDLCD backlightbacklightbacklightbacklight functionfunctionfunctionfunction
The LCD Backlight is turned on when receiving an
incoming call, dialing, pressing any key or at the music on
hold state, etc. It is switched off after 6 seconds if no
operation.
Note: If there are no batteries loaded, there will be no
LCD backlight function.
MechanicalMechanicalMechanicalMechanical LockLockLockLock ofofofof dialingdialingdialingdialing keypadkeypadkeypadkeypad
1. Lock all - Use key to turn the LOCK to yellow point, all

numbers cannot be dialed except for 110, 112, 119,
120, 122 and 999.

2. Lock “0” - Turn the LOCK to green point, the numbers
starting with “0” will be locked.
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3. Unlock - Turn the LOCK to red point, all numbers are
allowed to dial.

TroubleshootinTroubleshootinTroubleshootinTroubleshootingggg
This section tells you how to access information about
your phone to help you to diagnose problems.

ProblemProblemProblemProblem ActionsActionsActionsActions

The phone does not dial, but
receiving works well.
Not able to get through
automated phone services.
Eg. Phone banking

Check if the dialing keypad is
locked - Unlock using key.

Most of the operators adopt TONE
dialing. Please check if your phone
is set to TONE dialing (refer page
10 “Setting Dialing Mode”). Set
PULSE mode only for older type of
phone lines. Please check with
your operator for required setting.

The phone rings once then is
interrupted, but dialing
function works well.

Check if the connector of
telephone line is moist.

Check if too many paralleled
phones are used together or their
quality aren’t good enough –
Remove or replace some of them.

Noise during conversation
Check if the connector of
telephone line is moist or rusty.

No ring

Check if the phone is in DND
mode – Press VIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DNDVIP/DND key to
quit.

Check if RING OFF is selected –
Select other ring melody.
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No LCD backlight or it
becomes dim.

Check if the batteries voltage is
too low - Replace the batteries
(Please don’t mix old and new
batteries to use).

Check if the LCD contrast is set
properly – Select a proper level.

Most of the mentioned
functions fails

Check if the batteries voltage is
too low - Replace the batteries.

Reset the phone – Disconnect
telephone line or remove batteries,
reinstall them after 15 minutes.

Important note: If the problems exist still after according to
the actions above, please take the phone to your local
service centre for repair.

Note: Due to continuous product development All features
and specifications are subject to change without prior
notice.

ForForForFor moremoremoremore InformationInformationInformationInformation onononon WarrantyWarrantyWarrantyWarranty andandandand ProductProductProductProduct SupportSupportSupportSupport inininin
SingaporeSingaporeSingaporeSingapore pleasepleasepleaseplease callcallcallcall
(65)(65)(65)(65) 68412668684126686841266868412668 orororor FaxFaxFaxFax totototo (65)(65)(65)(65) 68412628.68412628.68412628.68412628.
Email:Email:Email:Email: support@alcom.com.sgsupport@alcom.com.sgsupport@alcom.com.sgsupport@alcom.com.sg
Website:Website:Website:Website: www.alcomonline.comwww.alcomonline.comwww.alcomonline.comwww.alcomonline.com

mailto:support@alcom.com.sg

